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Prof. Sung-Min Choi 

Department of Nuclear and  

Quantum Engineering, 

KAIST 

 

 

The 8th AONSA Neutron School was held 

at BARC, Mumbai, India during November 

15-19, 2016. We sincerely thank Indian 

colleagues for their great efforts to make the 

School very successful. About 320 students 

and young scientists, who are the future of 

AONSA, have been trained through the 

AONSA Neutron Schools over the last 9 

years. This year, we received the first report 

from one of the first group of AONSA 

Young Research Fellows, which describes 

his very successful and productive 

Fellowship visit to ANSTO as it is included 

as a special article in this Newsletter. This is 

an excellent indication that our AONSA 

Young Research Fellowship Program is 

going very well. This year, we also selected 3 

new excellent AONSA Young Research 

Fellows who will start their Fellowship visits 

to ANSTO, HANARO and J-PARC, 

respectively, in 2017. We sincerely thank the 

hosting Facilities for their continuing 

supports for the Fellowship Program. 

During the 8th AONSA Neutron School, 

we had the 12th Asia-Oceania Neutron 

Facility Directors’ Meeting (November 17) 

and the 17th AONSA Executive Committee 

Meeting (November 18). The reports made 

by Facility Directors at the Directors’ 

meeting clearly indicate that neutron sources 

and instruments available in the Asia- 

Oceania region will continue to increase for 

coming years, which provides very healthy 

basis for neutron science in the region. At the 

Executive Committee meeting, the winner of 

the AONSA Prize 2017 was decided as 

nominated by the Selection Committee. We 

congratulate Prof. Nobuo Niimura (specially 

assigned research fellow at Ibaraki 

University) for winning AONSA Prize 2017 

(for which details are reported in this 

Newsletter). As AONSA activities increase 

over the years, the roles and work of AONSA 

Office have increased very much as well. 

The great efforts and contributions of 

AONSA Office secretaries and the generous 

continuing support of J-PARC were highly 

appreciated by all AONSA colleagues at the 

EC meeting.  

At the Symposium held on July 29, 2016 

at ANSTO to celebrate Rob Robinson’s 

Contributions to Neutron Scattering, on the 

behalf of all AONSA colleagues I had a 

chance to give a talk about Rob’s great 

contributions to AONSA from the very 

beginning of AONSA. Thanking messages 

from many AONSA colleagues who could 

not be there were also delivered at the 

Symposium. We appreciate his continuing 

contributions to AONSA. Thank you very 

much, Rob! 

President’s message 
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The AONSA Prize 2017 

The Selection Committee (SC) for the AONSA Prize 2017 received multiple nominees by the 

nomination deadline (August 31, 2016) and intensively reviewed them for a few months. The SC 

gladly recognizes that all nominees made significant contributions and highly qualified, 

reflecting the quality of neutron science in the Asia-Oceania region. Finally the SC unanimously 

nominated Professor Nobuo Niimura as a recipient to the 17th Executive Committee Meeting 

held in Mumbai, India on November 18, 2016 and the SC’s nomination was officially approved. 

The recipient will be awarded a certificate, a medal and monetary prize (US$5,000) at the Prize 

Ceremony to be held during the ICNS-2017(July 9-13, 2017), Daejeon, Korea. 

 
Nobuo Niimura 

Specially Assigned Research Fellow Ibaraki University 

 

Citation: “For his continuous contributions to 

the instrumental development and practical 

use of neutrons from Tohoku Linac, KENS, 

JRR-2 and 3 to J-PARC, especially the 

invention of the neutron imaging plate which 

opened a new paradigm in neutron protein 

crystallography all over the world including 

Asia-Oceania region, and for his devoted 

mentoring of young scientists in the 

community of neutron science.” 

Nobuo Niimura received Ph.D from 

University of Tokyo in March 1970 and in 

December, became a Research Associate of 

Faculty of Science Tohoku University. In the 

Faculty, he first met Professors Motoharu 

Kimura and Noboru Watanabe who initiated 

the construction of pulsed neutron source 

using an electron linear accelerator (Tohoku 

Linac). Nobuo also participated in the 

construction and in the utilization pulsed 

neutron beam for material science. (One of 

his pioneering works done in Tohoku 

University is a time-dependent pulsed 

neutron scattering study on ferroelectric 

material under high electric field.) In Tohoku 

University he accepted and grew many 

young scientists who later on played 

important roles for the construction and 

utilization of spallation neutron sources at 

KEK (KENS) and at J-PARC.  Soon after 

he became a Professor of Tohoku University, 

he moved to Japan Atomic Energy Research 
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Institute (JAERI) in Tokai and became a 

Prime Scientist in 1998. After the retirement 

of JAERI he moved to Ibaraki University and 

became a Professor of Graduate School in 

2003 and Special Research Professor in 2008, 

Specially Assigned Research Fellow in 2013. 

In Ibaraki University, he also grew many 

young scientists and played an important role 

for the establishment of the Frontier 

Research Center for Applied Atomic 

Sciences, which accepts undergraduate and 

graduate students who study neutron 

scattering technique using pulsed neutron 

beam in J-PARC.  

Nobuo’s most important and direct 

contribution to neutron science is the 

development of a neutron imaging plate (NIP) 

and the first practical use of NIP to neutron 

protein crystallography. He constructed 

NIP-equipped neutron diffractometers which 

evoked a great impact in the field of neutron 

protein crystallography. The high efficiency 

of NIPs as an area detector triggered further 

installation in various diffractometers in 

reactor-based neutron sources not only in the 

Asia-Oceania region (KOALA at OPAL and 

BioC at HANARO) but also in the world 

(LADI-III at ILL, BIODIFF at FRM-II and 

IMAGINE at HFIR). 

During the construction of pulsed neutron 

source in J-PARC Nobuo also took his 

leadership for the construction of the 

spectrometer iBIX in J-PARC, which became 

one of unique and important time-of-flight 

diffractometers for neutron protein 

crystallography in the Asia-Oceania region. 

By using these instruments Nobuo 

systematically studied the role of hydrogen, 

protons, and hydration in 

bio-macromolecules, which provides 

indispensable information to understand the 

function of bio-macromolecules.  

For his seminal achievement in neutron 

science he received the following awards, 

Tsukuba Science Award (1996), Nikkei BP 

Award (1998), Prize of Radiation of Applied 

Physics Society of Japan (1998) and the first 

JSNS（Japanese Neutron Science Society） 

Science Prize (2003).  
 

Kazuyoshi Yamada 

Vice president of AONSA 
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Announcement of AONSA Young Research Fellows 2017 

 

Dr. Saleh, Adel, Ahmed      Dr. Li, Xiang          Dr. Xiaozhi Zhan 

          

 

 

 

 

 

 

 The AONSA Young Research 

Fellowship program, which was established 

in early 2014, is to support highly talented 

young scientists with leadership potential in 

the Asia-Oceania region, helping them to 

develop their career and expertise in neutron 

science and technology. 
All applications were received by the 

submission deadline (August 31, 2016) and 
intensively reviewed by the Selection 
Committee (SC) for the AONSA Young 
Research Fellows (YRFs) 2017. 

The final selections were made by the SC 
in consultation with Directors of three 
hosting neutron Facilities and officially 
approved at the 17th AONSA Executive 
Committee Meeting on November 18, 2016 
in Mumbai, India. 

It is AONSA’s great pleasure to announce 
that three very talented young scientists have 
been selected as the first group of AONSA 
YRFs who will visit major neutron Facilities 
in the Asia-Oceania region for collaborative 
research using neutrons in 2017. The 
AONSA YRFs’ round-trip airfare will be 
supported by AONSA, and their local living 
expense during their Fellowship visits will be 
supported by their hosting Facilities. 

 
Hosting Facility: J-PARC (TAKUMI) 

Dr. Saleh, Adel, Ahmed 

PhD in Materials & Mechatronic Engineering, 
University of Wollongong (2013) 
Current Affiliation: University of 
Wollongong 
Title of Research Proposal: 
In-situ neutron diffraction study of marten 
site reversion during annealing of a cold 
rolled TRIP-TWIP steel 
 
Hosting Facility: ANSTO (QUOKKA) 

Dr. Li, Xiang 
PhD in Bioengineering, University of Tokyo 
(2015) 
Current Affiliation: University of Tokyo 
Title of Research Proposal: 
Systematic study on thermo-responsive 
polymer gels with ideal networks by small 
angle neutron scattering coupled with 
UV-Vis and IR spectroscopy 

 
Hosting Facility: HANARO (REF-V) 

Dr. Xiaozhi Zhan 
PhD in Neutron Science, China Spallation 
Neutron Source (2014.7-till now) 
Current Affiliation: Institute of High Energy 
Physics 
Title of Research Proposal: 

Polarized neutron reflection study on the 
uncompensated layer at the interface of 
ferromagnetic and antiferromagnetic layers 

 
 

Kazuyoshi Yamada 
Vice president of AONSA 
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Report on the 17th AONSA Executive Committee Meeting 

 

The 17th AONSA Executive Committee 

Meeting was held on Friday November 18, 

2016, at BARC in Mumbai, India. Twenty 

participants travelled to Mumbai for the 

meeting, consisting 

of twelve Executive Committee (EC) 

members and eight observers representing 

neutron facilities in the Asia-Oceania region. 

The meeting was held to coincide with the 

8th AONSA Neutron School, being held at 

BARC. 

 

A range of technical and process matters 

were dealt with at the meeting. This included 

funding, staffing and duties of the permanent 

AONSA Office at J-PARC, banking 

arrangements, design and hosting of the 

AONSA web site. All changes are reflected 

in the official information found on the 

AONSA website. 

 

Reports were received actions taken 

concerning the AONSA budget and financial 

plan, AONSA Prize, and AONSA Young 

Research Fellow program. Of particular note 

was that Prof Kazuyoshi Yamada, Chair of 

the Selection Committee for the AONSA 

Prize 2017, announced the award of the 

2017Prize to Prof Nobuo Niimura of Ibaraki 

University. This was warmly received by the 

EC.  

 

Participants were briefed on and discussed 

the state of preparations for the 8th AONSA 

school to be held in India in October 2016, 

the International Conference on Neutron 

Scattering (ICNS2017) to be held in Korea in 

July 2017, and the 3rdAsia-Oceania 

Conference on Neutron Scattering 

(AOCNS-2019) to be held in Taiwan in 

November 2019. Jamie Schultz, Chair of the 

AONSA Facility Directors Meeting held the 

previous day, updated EC members and 

observers on the status of neutron facilities in 

the region, and reports were presented by 

representatives of all the AONSA member 

societies on local activities and developments 

in their home countries. 

 

Concerning activities related to South-East 

Asia and other non-member countries, the 

EC formally approved the hosting of its 19th 

meeting jointly by the Thailand Institute of 

Nuclear Technology (TINT) and the 

Synchrotron Light Research Institute (SLRI) 

in November 2017. A one-day neutron 

scattering seminar and a Synchrotron Science 

Camp will be held in parallel with the 

meeting.President Sung-Min Choi noted that 

noted that he had recently been in contact 

with representatives of the neutron scattering 

communities of the Philippines, Vietnam, 

Mongolia and Singapore. He would continue 

to pursue these and explore the possibilities 

for potential future engagement. He also met 
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briefly with the next President of AOFSRR 

(Prof Andrew Peele of the Australian 

Synchrotron) to discuss possible synergies 

between AONSA and AOFSRR. 

The 18th and 19thEC Meetings will be held in 

Korea and Thailand respectively. 

 

Chris Ling 

Secretary of AONSA 

 

 

 

 

 

Group photo of the EC Meeting and FDM at BARC in Mumbai, India, on November 17-18, 2016
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Report on the 8th AONSA Neutron School (November 15-19,2016) 

 

The 8th annual Asia-Oceania Neutron 

Scattering Association (AONSA) Neutron 

School was organized at Bhabha Atomic 

Research Centre (BARC), Mumbai during 

November 15-19, 2016.  The School was 

organized by BARC, Mumbai in association 

with the Board of Research in Nuclear 

Sciences (BRNS), Department of Atomic 

Energy, Government of India, the Neutron 

Scattering Society of India, the AONSA, and 

the International Atomic Energy Agency 

(IAEA), Vienna. 

The school comprised of lectures as well 

as hands-on experiments spread over five 

days. The school was aimed at young 

researchers (Ph.D. students, postdocs, and 

young faculties from the Asia-Oceania 

region) working in the area of neutron 

scattering. The school was attended by 42 

students from the Asia-Oceania region: 

Malaysia (3), Indonesia (5), Korea(3), Japan 

(2),Bangladesh (1),Vietnam (1), and India(27). 

The travel expenses of 10 students from 

developing countries were supported by 

IAEA (7) and AONSA (3).The lectures were 

delivered by 19 experts from the 

Asia-Oceania region (Japan: 2, Australia: 2, 

Korea: 2, Taiwan: 1, and Indian: 12).  

Besides, all aspects of the theory of 

neutron scattering, the neutron school 

included hands-on experiments at the 

DHRUVA reactor and data analysis during 

Nov 17-18, 2016. The participants of the 

school were divided in several groups for 

performing the hands-on experiments. Most 

of the neutron techniques i.e. powder 

diffraction, single-crystal diffraction, 

magnetic diffraction, neutron depolarization, 

neutron radiography, small-angle scattering, 

reflectometry, inelastic scattering, and quasi 

elastic neutron scattering were covered during 

the school. The participants also made 

excellent poster presentations based on their 

recent research work. 

In addition to the formal program, a banquet 

and a special dinner were arranged on the 

third and fourth day of the school, 

respectively. 

We thank the lecturers and instrument 

scientists for their dedicated efforts in making 

the school a big success. We warmly thank all 

the invitees of the Executive committee 

members of AONSA for their visit to Mumbai, 

India and kind contributions to make the 8th 

AONSA Neutron School a very successful 

event. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Photograph taken during the poster session of 8th 

AONSA Neutron School at BARC, Mumbai 
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R. Mittal and S. M. Yusuf  

(Bhabha Atomic Research Centre, Mumbai, 

India)

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A group photo of participants of 8th AONSA Neutron School at BARC, Mumbai, India. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Participants of 8th AONSA Neutron School enjoying the banquet. 
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Report on the 12th Asia-Oceania Neutron Facility Directors Meeting (AONFDM) 
 
 

On November 17th, 2016 the 12th 
Asia-Oceania Neutron Facility Directors 
Meeting (AONFDM) was held at the Hotel 
Tunga, Mumbai, India. The participants 
were SM Yusuf (DHRUVA), Evvy Kartini 
(G. A. Siwabessy), Chang-Hee Lee 
(HANARO), Toshiji Kanaya (J-PARC), 
Mitsuhiro Shibayama (JRR-3), Jamie 
Schulz (OPAL).  Furthermore, Sung-Min 
Choi (KNBUA/KAIST), Kazuyoshi 
Yamada (JSNS/KEK), Chris Ling 
(ANBUG/U. Sydney), Hsiung Chou 
(TWNSS/National Sun Yat-Sen U), Saibal 
Basu (NSSI/BARC), Darminto 
(INSS/Institute of Technology, Surabaya), 
Yoshiaki Kiyanagi (JSNS/Nagoya U), 
Jae-Ho Chung (KNBUA/Korea U), 
Kookheon Char (KNBUA/Seoul National 
U), Abdul Aziz Mohamed (Malaysian 
Community/UNITEN), Hideki Seto 
(J-PARC), Samrath Chaplot (BARC), 
Ramaprosad Mukhopadhyay (BARC) 
attended the meeting as observers.  
The meeting was chaired by Jamie Schulz 
from ANSTO, and Chang-Hee Lee from 
HANARO was the secretary. At the 
beginning attendees introduced themselves, 
discussed the purpose & role of the FDM 
and then facility representatives gave a 
report about their facility. Reports from 
Chinese facilities were presented by Jamie 
Schulz. (1) DHRUVA: Yusuf reported on 
upgrades to the Powder Diffractometer 
PD-1 and construction of a new TOF 
Spectrometer. The demand for DHRUVA 
instruments has peaked in 2016. (2) G. A. 
Siwabessy: Evvy reported recent upgrades 
to the Radiography/Tomography 
instrument, Triple Axis Spectrometer 
(SN1), SANS (SN2), Residual Stress 
(DN1) and Powder Diffractometer (HRPD). 
BATAN has hosted a number of IAEA 
missions in 2016. (3) HANARO: Lee 

reported that the reactor building 
reinforcement work has been progressing 
well and the reactor is expected to restart in 
mid-January 2017. Whilst the reactor has 
been shut down most instruments have 
been improved and are ready for operation. 
(4) J-PARC: Kanaya reported that during 
the summer shutdown the helium 
refrigerator maintenance was successfully 
completed.  J-PARC is currently operating 
at reduced power of 150kW to maintain 
current target until summer shutdown in 
2017 when it will be replaced. Good 
progress is being made on the construction 
new instruments VIN-ROSE - NSE 
Spectrometer and POLANO - Polarization 
Analysis Spectrometer as well as the 
establishment of a Deuteration Laboratory 
in J-PARC. (5) JRR-3M: Shibayama 
reported that JRR-3 was expected to restart 
in February 2018. Good progress has been 
made on regulatory actions required to 
enable the restart of the JRR-3 Reactor as 
well as a detailed action plan and a new 
sample and apparatus registration system. 
The ISSP continues to support access to 
international facilities for Japanese 
researchers. (6) OPAL: Jamie reported that 
OPAL celebrated its 10 year operating 
anniversary in 2016. In July a celebration 
symposium recognising Rob Robinson's 
Contribution to Neutron Scattering in 
Australia was held. The BioRef neutron 
reflectometer has dismantled at HZB and is 
ready for shipment to Australia.  (7) 
CARR: Liu reported that CARR is 
expected to run 30 days at full power before 
the end of 2016. The construction of the  
RUC-JCNS Cold Neutron Triple-axis 
Spectrometer and Engineering Neutron 
Diffractometer (END) are on schedule and 
the  
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High Resolution Powder Diffractometer 
(HRPD) was recently upgraded. The 8th 
international meeting on Neutron 
Radiography was held successfully in 
Beijing. (8) CMRR: GuangAi reported that 
CMRR that a facility paper has been 
published in Neutron News and that CMRR 
users have published 20 papers in 2016. 
Recent upgrades to the High Pressure 
Neutron Diffractometer have increased the 
flux at the sample position by a factor of 20. 
(9) CSNS: Fangwei reported that the 
project is on schedule to be completed by 
March 2018 with first beam on target in 
September 2017. The accelerator 
installation is almost completed and 
commissioning has commenced. The target 

station installation is approximately 80% 
complete and the instruments installation 
commenced. The next phase of instruments 
is under discussion.  
A constructive discussion on the challenges, 
opportunities and cooperation of neutron 
facilities was held. It was agreed that Jamie 
Schulz from OPAL would chair the next 
meeting and Chang-Hee Lee from 
HANARO would act as the secretary. After 
the meeting a banquet was kindly organised 
by the BARC hosts. 
 
 

Jamie Schultz 
（ANSTO）
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Report from JSNS 

Activity of SNS 

 37th meeting of the board of trustees 

JSNS on 7 Nov. Now, the number of the 

JSNS member is 606 including 42 students, 

and the number of the supporting member is 

35. Major items discussed at the meeting of 

the board of trustees were JSNS awards, 

senior membership, web publication of 

HMON articles at J-STAGE and publication 

of JSNS annual meeting on ‘The Science 

News (KAGAKU-SHINBUN)’. 

The 14thJSNS prize is awarded following 

persons and group at next JSNS annual 

meeting held in 1-2 Dec. 

*Science Prize: Prof. T. 

Yamaguchi (Fukuoka University).  

“Research on structure and dynamics 

of liquid and solution by using 

neutrons” 

*Young Researcher Prize: (1) 

Dr. M. Souda (Tokyo University). 

“Research on unprecedented 

relationship between magnetism and 

dielectricity using the neutron scattering technique” 

(2) Dr. T. Nakajima (RIKEN). 

“Uniaxial pressure effect on frustrated 

magnet using the neutron scattering 

technique” 

*Technology Prize: 

Construction group of the Biomolecular 

Dynamics Spectrometer DNA. “Practical 

implementation of the Biomolecular 

Dynamics Spectrometer DNA“ 

The first neutron and muon school 

The school was executed from 22 to 26 

Nov. at Tokai, Japan. The number of the 

participant was 30 including 13 foreigners 

from the AONSA member countries and UK. 

Hands-on experiments were performed by 

using 8 neutron instruments and 1 muon 

instrument. They presented the studied 

results very well, which indicated they 

studied much. 

Present status of neutron sources in Japan 

Reactor neutron sources are still in 

shutdown condition. However, JRR-3 has 

announced re-start would be around end of 

March, 2018. KUR will start to deliver the 

neutron beam around end of next February. 

J-PARC is running very stable although the 

power is lower than before due to safety of 

the target. Compact neutron sources are also 

running steadily. Hokkaido University 

neutron source, HUNS, is now under renewal 

and performing medium angle neutron 

scattering, pulsed neutron imaging etc. 

RIKEN neutron source, RANS, has 

performed imaging of rusts and diffraction 

measurement of new type of steels. New 

neutron sources are under construction.    

Yoshiaki Kiyanagi  

(Nagoya University) 
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Report from the KNBUA 

 

Organizing Activities of the ICNS 2017 

 

The International Conference on 

Neutron Scattering 2017 (ICNS 2017) is 

going to be held in Daejeon, South Korea, 

from July 9th of 2017 for four days. The core 

members of the KNBUA are presently 

spending busy schedules in preparation for 

the event. As the quadrennial gathering of the 

neutron scattering scientists worldwide is 

drawing near, the local organizers are getting 

together more often than once a month. The 

venue is reserved at Daejeon Convention 

Center, which is located 15-minute drive 

away from the HANARO reactor at the 

Korea Atomic Energy Research Institute 

(KAERI). Two hotels within walking 

distances from the venue are block-reserved 

for easy access, while many more will be 

available in Daejeon city. The list of plenary 

talks is almost complete with five prominent 

scientists having agreed to take roles. One or 

two more are expected to be added to the list 

soon. A preliminary list of invited speakers is 

also available, from which approximately 30 

will be selected. Invitation letters are 

expected to be sent out beginning early 

December. 

The homepage of the ICNS 2017is also 

up and running with partially completed 

contents (see figure below). The online 

abstract submission link is available, and the 

abstracts will be accepted until the deadline 

on February 24th, 2017. After screening and 

allocations by the International Program 

Committee members, the notification of 

acceptance will be sent out on April 7th, 2017. 

The online registration link will open soon, 

and the early registration will close on May 

19th, 2017. 

We hope to see you all in July 2017 in 

Daejeon! 

 

A partial view of the homepage for the ICNS 

2017 (URL: http://www.icns2017.org) 

 

KNBUA Executive Committee and 

Newsletter 

 

The incumbent KNBUA Executive 

Committee began its 2-year term in May of 

2016. Sung-Min Choi (KAIST) is serving his 

second term as the President, which was 

approved by the KNBUA General Assembly 

in last May in order to ensure the continuity 

of the ICNS 2017 organization. Jae-Ho 

Chung (Korea Univ.) is appointed to be the 

Secretary, and the previous secretary 

Kwan-Woo Shin (Sogang Univ.)continues to 

contribute as the Editing Manager. The 
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Committee members will typically meet 

three to four times a year as Steering 

Committee meetings. The last meeting was 

on September 7th, which was held in 

conjunction with the ICNS local organizers’ 

meeting. Such arrangements are likely to 

continue until next summer.  

The first newsletter in 2016 was released 

in last September. The issue summarized the 

KBNUA activities during the early half of 

the year, including the KNBUA General 

Assembly, the HANARO Symposium, the 

Japan-Korea Meeting on Neutron Science, 

neutron scattering schools and training 

courses, etc. New experimental apparatuses 

at HANARO Center are also introduced, 

such as small angle x-ray scattering machine, 

superconducting magnet up to 10 T, and 

nonmagnetic pressure cell working up to 10 

kbar. These apparatuses will be available for 

user experiments, although currently the 

magnet will be limited to 3 T. 

 

 
Front page of the KNBUA newsletter released in 

September 2016. The photo on the right was 

taken during the 2016 HANARO Symposium. 

 

 

Neutron Schools in Korea 

 

The KAERI offered three training 

courses to local scientists during the last 

summer. The Summer School for Single 

Crystal Neutron Diffraction was held 

between July 25th and 29th. Yukio Noda 

(Tohoku Univ., retired) was invited to lecture 

to 18 students. Y. Ishikawa (Tohoku Univ.) 

also helped as a facilitator of experiments. 

The 2016 HANARO User Training of 

Neutron Powder Diffraction was offered for 

2 days from August 25th. Seongsoo Lee 

played the main role in both organizing the 

course and lecturing to 31 participants. The 

3-day 2016 Cold Neutron Summer School 

was also held from August 29th at KAERI. In 

this school co-organized with KAIST, small 

angle neutron scattering and reflectivity 

methods were delivered to 37 students. The 

KAERI is planning the 2nd Winter School on 

Magnetic Structure Analysis between 

February 22nd and 26th of 2017by inviting 

Juan Rodriguez-Carvajal (ILL) to lecture for 

the second time. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The photograph of the Summer School for Single 

Crystal Neutron Diffraction in August, 2016. 

 

Jae-Ho CHUNG 

(Korea University) 
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Report from the Australian and New Zealand Neutron Beam Users’ Group (ANBUG) 

 

ANBUG membership has reached a 

relatively steady state with 330 members in 

2016. This reflects the maturing neutron 

scattering community in the region, in 

parallel with its maturing local facility OPAL. 

Activities in 2016 have focused on advocacy 

for local users, engagement with ANSTO as 

the operator of OPAL, and effort to grow the 

scale and quality of its annual user meeting, 

the ANSTO-AINSE Neutron Science 

Symposium (AANSS). 

 

Advocacy activities have centred on 

two main issues. The first of these is funding 

to attend experiments at international sources, 

which can’t be done at OPAL. There is a 

possibility of obtaining funding for this in the 

next National Collaborative Research 

Infrastructure Scheme (NCRIS) round. 

ANBUG worked with ANSTO, AINSE and 

the universities to coordinate their input to 

this discussion at the “roadmap” stage in the 

second half of 2016. The level of funding 

required would be roughly equivalent to the 

running costs of one local instrument, and 

would be managed like the International 

Synchrotron Access Program (ISAP) run by 

the Australian Synchrotron. 

 

The second advocacy issue concerns 

the quality of food and (especially) 

accommodation available at Lucas Heights. 

These are well-known issues and are 

associated with the provision of transport for 

users, an area in which we have had recent 

success. We continue to pressure ANSTO to 

replace the Lucas Height Motel.  

 

Engagement activities have centred on 

concerns about the recent ANSTO restructure, 

and its impact on users as well as staff. 

ANBUG delivered robust feedback at the 

recent Beam Instruments Advisory 

Committee (BIAC) meeting, and ANBUG 

President Erich Kisi sent letters to and spoke 

with ANSTO CEO Adi Paterson to relaying 

our concerns. Discussions are ongoing. 

 

The last ANBUG-organised conference 

was the 2nd Asia-Oceania Conference on 

Neutron Scattering held in Manly in 2015. 

An ANBUG General Meeting was held at 

AOCNS-2015, and there has not been one 

since because AANSS was not held in 2015. 

AANSS-2016, to be held in the AINSE 

theatre at Lucas Heights on November 29-30, 

will therefore be a particularly important 

opportunity for members to express their 

views on the issues mentioned above, and to 

raise any others for the Executive Committee 

to pursue. AANSS-2016 will also see the 

announcement of the 2016 ANBUG awards, 

and the results of the Executive Committee    

elections. The meeting will mark the 

handover of the ANBUG Presidency from 

Erich Kisi to Ian Gentle. We are working 
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hard to build the AANSS meeting up in 

stature and scope, and would welcome 

attendees from O/S in the future. 

 

 

Chris Ling(The University of Sydney) 

Erich Kisi(University of Newcastle) 
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Report from the TWNSS 

 

The TWNSS Annual Meetings 

 

The 2016 TWNSS Annual Meeting and 

Workshop for neutron science and 

application were held at the HuisunForest 

Area on October 21rd-23th, organized by 

Professor Wo-Wei Lin at National 

Chung-Hsing University. For the 2016 

TWNSS Annual Meeting and Workshop, 

there were 84 participants and 21 invited oral 

presentations. One plenary speech was given 

by Prof. Chung-Yuan Mou (Academic Sinica 

Academician)at the National Taiwan 

University and five keynote speeches were 

respectively delivered by Dr. Di-Jing Huang 

(Deputy Director, National Synchrotron 

Radiation Research Center, NSRRC), Dr. 

Christine Rehm (Australian Nuclear Science 

and Technology organization), Prof. Timothy 

D. Huang (National Chung-Hsing 

University), Dr. Xiaoping Wang (Oak Ridge 

National Laboratory) and Prof. She-Huang 

Wu (Tatung University). The topics covered 

several fields: energy materials, mesoporous 

materials and paleontology. The studies were 

carried out mainly by means of neutron 

facilities, such as small angle neutron 

scattering, neutron tomography, and neutron 

single crystal diffraction. In addition to the 

invited speeches, the 2116 TWNSS meeting 

also organized students’ oralposter 

competition, in which each participant should 

give a three-minute oral presentation in 

English and one-hour poster presentation.  

 

 

Group photograph of the 2016 TWNSS meeting and workshop
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New EC members 

 

At the 2016 TWNSS Annual Meeting 

and Workshop, the TWNSS executive and 

supervisor members (from 2017/03~2019/02) 

were elected by the TWNSS members. The 

five board members are: the president 

professor Ya-Sen Sun (National Central 

University) major in soft materials and 

neutron small angle scattering, the vice 

president professor Ko-Wei Lin (National 

Chung-Hsing University) major in magnetic 

multilayer system and neutron reflectivity, 

Professor E-Wen Huang (National 

Chiao-Tung University) major in residual 

stress, ProfessorJyh-ShenTsay (National 

Taiwan Normal University) major in 

magnetic materials and Professor 

Chun-Chuen Yang (Chun g–Yuan Christian 

University) major in crystal and magnetic 

structure analysis. 

The photos of the fifth TWNSS board members (from left to right): Ya-Sen Sun, 
Ko-Wei Lin, E-Wen Huang, Jyh-ShenTsay and Chun-Chuen Yang 

 

Hsiung Chou 

(National Sun Yat-sen University) 
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Neutron Scattering Society of India 
 

 
 
 
 

The membership of Neutron Scattering 
Society of India (NSSI) is increasing steadily 
with time, the present strength is 180. The main 
role of NSSI is promotion of neutron scattering 
research in India. The National Facility for 
Neutron Beam research based on the Dhruva 
reactor at BARC, Trombay, is catering to a 
large number of users from India and has grown 
in strength and stature over the years. The user 
base of neutron scattering is about 300. 
 
NSSI has been associated with the organization 
of several neutron scattering conferences till 
date. After the XVII Workshop on Neutron as a 
Probe of Condensed Matter, and 5th Conference 
on Neutron Scattering Feb 2015, NSSI 
co-organised the 8th AONSA neutron school 
during Nov 15-19, 2016 and the 6th conference 
on neutron scattering during Nov 21-23, 2016. It 
may be noted the 3rd AONSA neutron school 
was also organized at BARC in 2010 and it was 
very successful. 
 
The Conference on Neutron Scattering, 6th in 
the series, was focused on development of 
facilities, and applications to emerging areas of 
new materials and novel scientific phenomena. 
Some experts from outside India have also 
delivered lectures in the conference. 
  
There were about 150 participants in the 
conference, showcasing their results in recent 
time. The poster session was very interactive, 
and it was very satisfactory to see the excited 

young students presenting the science carried 
out using neutron scattering facility at Dhruva. 
Five best poster awards were sponsored by 
NSSI. 
 
 

 
Photo taken during the poster session of the 6th 
Conference on Neutron Scattering held at 
BARC Training School Hostel, Anushaktinagar, 
Mumbai, during November 21 - 23, 2016. 
 
 
There is a lot of demand from various 
universities/institutions to conduct awareness 
program on neutron scattering for the students, 
NSSI is planning to organize the same sometime 
during Feb-March 2017. 
 
 
 
 

 R. Mukhopadhyay and S. M. Yusuf 
(BARC)
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Report from Chinese Neutron Scattering Society (CNSS)： 

The 4th Chinese Conference on Neutron Scattering and Workshop on Applications of 

National Neutron Facilities 2016 

 
The 4th Chinese Conference on 

Neutron Scattering and Workshop on 

Applications of National Neutron Facilities 

2016 was held at Shenzhen in Guangdong 

Province on Nov. 4~6 2016. This conference 

was jointly organized by CNSS, China 

Spallation Neutron Source (CSNS), China 

Institute of Atomic Energy (CIAE), China 

Mianyang Research Reactor (CMRR), and 

hosted by CSNS and Southern University of 

Science and Technology (SUST). There were 

about 60 oral presentations at the conference. 

The meeting included five sections: recent 

development of national neutron facilities, 

neutron diffraction, new neutron related 

techniques and methods, inelastic scattering 

and small angle scattering. Many scientists 

shared their recent work and experience each 

other. This conference greatly promoted the 

development and application of neutron 

scattering techniques in China. 

At the second day afternoon of the 

conference, the attendees visited the CSNS.  
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Indonesian Neutron Scattering Society (INSS) 

http://www.inss.batan.go.id 

 

Indonesian Neutron Scattering Society 

(INSS), originally named as Indonesian 

Neutron User Group was declared on 6-8 

November 2013 during a meeting of 

9thNationalSeminarand Workshop of 

Neutron and X-ray Scattering at Serpong, 

Indonesia.  The objective of INSS was to 

promote the research and development 

activities of neutron-scattering science and 

applications, and to increase the number of 

neutron users in Indonesia.  

Another aim to establish INSSI was to 

represent the neutron users in the 

Asia-Oceania Neutron Scattering Association 

(AONSA), which is an affiliation of neutron 

scattering societies, which directly represent 

users in the Asia-Oceania Region. During the 

AONSA EC meeting in Japan, December 

2015, INSSI officially proposed to become 

one of the members of the AONSA along with, 

Japan, South Korea, Australia, India and 

Taiwan. In 2016, INSS has officially become 

the member of AONSA, and paid the 

membership fee by the support from the 

Center for Science and Technology of 

Advanced Materials, National Nuclear 

Energy Agency. 

The INSS consist of researchers who are 

using neutron facilities for their researches as 

well as observers of nuclear science and 

technology in Indonesia. The managing 

committee of INSS has been formed with 

members from several universities 

(University of Indonesia (UI), Bandung 

Institute of Technology (ITB), Institute 

Technology Sepuluh November (ITS), etc) 

and national institutions (National Nuclear 

Energy Agency (BATAN), Indonesian 

Institute of Science (LIPI), Agency of 

Assessment and Application Technology 

(BPPT), etc) representing various users and 

the spectrum of neutron scattering activities. 

At present INSSI consists of about 120 

members from universities and institutions 

spread all over the country.  

A Neutron Scattering Laboratory (NSL) has 
been operating for more than two decades at 
National Nuclear Energy Agency 
(BATAN)located at 
Serpongnucleararea,30km southwest of 
Jakarta. The labor at oryisfacilitated with four 
scattering instruments installed in the 
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experimental hall of reactor (XHR)and three 
instruments are located in the neutron guide 
hall(NGH).Those two halls are connected by 
a tunnel accommodating  two neutron 
guides (NG1and NG2) transferring neutrons 
from there actor to the instruments in the 
neutron guide hall. The main purpose was to 
perform basic and applied research in 
materials science by using neutron scattering. 
This national facility is regularly utilized in 
collaboration with about 120 users from 
various universities and other academic 
institutions.  

INSSI and the Neutron scattering Laboratory 

(NSL) of BATAN have played important role 

on coordinating various neutron scattering 

activities in Indonesia. In 2016, the NSL and 

INSS have organized the workshop on 

neutron tomography and inelastic scattering 

in   March and June, respectively2016, that 

was attended by participants from various 

centers in Batan, and also other institutions.  

2016 INDONESIA  OFFICIAL  

MEMBER OF ASIA OCEANIA 

NEUTRON SCATTERING SOCIETY 

(AONSA) 

 

After officially became a member of AONSA 

in the beginning of 2016, INSS started its 

activities in the year by participating in the 

AONSA Executive Committee (EC) Meeting, 

on 31 May 2016, in Dongguan City, China, 

represented by Darminto (ITS, a board 

member of INSS). In the AONSA second 

meeting held in Mumbai India, which was 

coincided with the running of the Neutron 

School, 15-19 November 2016. Evvy Kartini 

(BATAN, President of INSS) and Darminto 

have taken part in facilities director (FD) and 

EC Meeting. Meanwhile, 5 participants (4 of 

BATAN, and 1 of ITS) have joined the 

Neutron School. 

 

Other activities in BATAN involving INSS 

board members and some external 

communities cover active learning and 

training on battery, coaching on inelastic 

neutron scattering, and coaching on neutron 

tomography. Intensive development relating 

to the nuclear and neutron facilities have also 

been conducted, involving some foreign 

experts, where Prof.F.Mezei, ESS was one of 

them who visited BATAN in this period. 

These activities will be described in detail. 

 
Scientific Visit from Prof. Ferenc Mezei 

(ESS) to BATAN 

 

 

Prof. Ferenc Meizei. a Scientific Director of 

ESS Hungary  visited to BATAN  in  

February 5, 2016. A former director of Berlin 
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Neutron Scattering center, who was also a 

supervisor of Prof. Evvy Kartini, had visited 

both neutron scattering laboratory and also 

the integrated battery laboratory. Drs. 

Gunawan, the Director of Center has shown 

interest to further discussions and 

collaborations on the neutron 

instrumentations and improvement.  

 

Workshop on Neutron Tomography: 

Technique and Application 

Neutron Tomography - NT is one of 

non-destructive test to investigate the inner 

part of materials especially of industrial 

materials. At first film method was 

implemented to record the data. Due to rapid 

advance in computer technology, at present a 

real time method using camera are applied for 

data acquisition and analysis. Both methods 

can be applied complementarily for more 

comprehensive analysis.  

 

Participants at NT training workshop 

 

Neutron Tomography (NT) has been operated 

in BATAN since 2011. Some users from 

universities and industries came to BATAN 

for various investigations using NT. In order 

to disseminate the, it is important perform the 

workshop and training to junior staffs on 

Neutron Tomography. The training was held 

from March 7 until April 12, 2016. This 

training was attended by 15 participants, with 

the combination between lecture and practical 

work namely 30% to 70%, respectively. All 

participants were very enthusiastic in learning 

and practicing NT. Over all, the goal of the 

training has been achieved despite of the lack 

of time for data analysis. 

1st Coaching on Inelastic Neutron 

Scattering 

Dr. Iwan Sumirat supervised the participants on 

the TAS experiment 
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From May 16th to June 3rd 2016, the Centre 

for Science and Technology of Advanced 

Materials -PSTBM BATAN organized its 

first coaching on Inelastic Neutron Scattering 

- INS. This coaching is a part of coaching on 

“Materials characterization using Raman and 

Inelastic Neutron Scattering Techniques”. 

The coaching was supported by PSTBM and 

Center for Education and Training - Pusdiklat 

BATAN. Coaching on INS consists of 

lectures on theories given in class and 

practical works in the lab. The lab course was 

held at Experimental Hall of G. A. Siwabessy 

Multipurpose Research Reactor in Serpong. 

AONSA Executive Committee (EC) 

Meeting 2016 in Dongguan City. 

 

 

The AONSA Executive Committee (EC) 

meeting was held in Dongguan City, 

Guangdong Province, China, on May 31, 

2016, attended by the members representing 

the neutron associations from AONSA 

countries, including Indonesia. This was the 

first time for Indonesia became official 

member of AONSA, not as an observer. The 

Indonesian delegate was represented by 

Prof.Dr. Darminto (ITS Surabaya), as one of 

board members of the Indonesian Neutron 

Scattering Society (INSS). The meeting 

chaired by the President of AONSA, 

Sung-Min Choi, ran smoothly and relaxing. 

He opened it with an expression of deep 

condolence on a sudden death of Dr. Sutiarso, 

a former Head of Neutron Scattering 

Laboratory, BATAN. 

The IAEA expert mission visited BATAN 

as part of the IAEA National Technical 

Cooperation  

The IAEA expert mission as part of the IAEA 

National Technical Cooperation INS 1/026 

period 2016-2017 entitled Utilising Neutron 

Beam Techniques to Support Research on 

Industrial Applications was held from June 20 

to 24, 2016 at BATAN. The program was 

divided into two topics i.e. Safety of 

Experiments and Utilization and Utilizations 

of Neutron Techniques to Support Industrial 

Applications. Two IAEA staffs, Dr. David 

Sears and Dr. Ian Swainson and one 

International Expert from ANSTO Australia, 

Dr. Mark Summerfield have been involved in 

this mission. 
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Some participants from BATAN who 

involved in this activities were the 

managements, Dr. Iwan Sumirat (the TC 

counterpart), Mr. Gunawan, the Director of 

Centre for Science and Technology of 

Advanced Materials and Mr. Yusi (Reactor 

Operational Manager), some instrument 

scientists, and Prof. Dr. Evvy Kartini, the 

President of Indonesian Neutron Scattering 

Society - INSS.It can be concluded that the 

goal of the mission was achieved since further 

actions will be implemented for the 

improvement of neutron facilities at BATAN. 

In this occasion, Dr. Ian Swainson, had 

chance to visit the Integrated Battery 

Laboratory at the Advanced Materials and 

Science Division. 

 

IAEA Expert, Dr. Ian Swainso, visited Battery 

Laboratory. 

Neutron Dissemination via the Battery 

Research and Technology 

There are many ways to introduce the various 

advantages of neutron scattering to the society. 

One of the most successful examples are the 

approach via the applied technology. Lithium 

ion battery has been familiar and important in 

our daily life. The Integrated Battery 

Laboratory in BATAN has given this 

opportunity to the students from High school, 

teachers or ordinary people, to visit the 

laboratory and learn how performing the 

battery research and technology. Meanwhile, 

the important of neutrons to detect the light 

atom such as Lithium will be introduced. An 

indirect way to approach people 

understanding of nuclear technique.  
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Dissemination of Battery Research to the Public at 

Integrated Battery Laboratory, BATAN (1 Feb. 2016) 

National Emerging Technology Day, Solo, 

August 2016 and GIF Expo, Tangerang, 

September 2016 

Not only, the dissemination in laboratory, but 

also, now, the integrated nuclear laboratory, 

consisting of Battery laboratory, Neutron 

laboratory and the Reactor was designed and 

constructed as a miniature landscape for 

exposition. These miniature landscape were 

brought into two national expositions, such as 

the National Emerging Technology Day 

(HAKTEKNAS) and Global Innovation 

Forum (GIF), held in Solo, August 2016, and 

Serpong, September 2016, respectively.  

Promoting Neutron Science and 

INSS-AONSA at Conferences 

As a new society, INSS has to realize in 

promoting neutron scattering and the 

applications, as well as society and related 

network, such as INSS and AONSA, to 

researchers, especially young scientists, in 

Indonesia. Activities forthe dissemination 

have been started upin several conferences, 

namely National Physics Symposium 

(Makassar, 20 September 2016 ), the 6th 

International Conference on Advanced 

Materials Science and Technology (Malang, 

27-28 September 2016), and the 3rd 

International Conference on Functional 

Materials Science (Bali, 20-21 October 2016). 

A workshop, in the form of camp, Materials 

Supercamp 2016, introducing methods of 

diffraction, spectroscopy and microscopy for 

materials characterization, has been held 

involvingstudents from Institute of 

Technology Sepuluh November (ITS), 

Institute of Technology Bandung (ITB), 

University of Padjadjaran, University of 

Gajah Mada and University of Indonesia. In 

this event, INSS was as a co-sponsor and 

providing lecturers.  

As EC member of INSS and AONSA, 

Darminto, mentioned that promoting neutron 

science to the young researchers and students 

are important so that they will become 

potential neutron users in the future. 
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National Physics Simposium 

Makassar, 20-21 September 2016 

 

International Conference On Functional Materials 

Science 

Bali, 19-20 Oktober2016 

 

International Conference On Advanced Materials 

Science And Technology 

Malang, 27-28 September 2016 

National seminar on Materials Science & 

Exhibition, Serpong, November 2, 2016 

 

 

Participants at Materials Science Seminar Nov.2, 2016 

at Graha Widya Bakti, Serpong. Opening Ceremony 

by Head of BATAN, Prof. Dr. Djarot S. Wisnubroto 

Center for Science and Technology for 

Advanced Materials, BATAN, organized a 

National Seminar on Materials Science, that 

involving almost 200 participants, including 

some high school students. The plenary talk 

was delivered by Dr. Edi Giri Putra, Director 

of Nuclear Polytechnique, BATAN. He 

explained about the use of neutron scattering 

for materials life science study, especially, 

using small angle neutron scattering. Another 

neutron scattering application on materials 

energy was delivered by Prof. Evvy Kartini, 

and Dr. Agus Purwanto explained the 

application of neutrons for magnetic 

materials.  
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Plenary Speaker at Conferences Prod.Darwin 

Sebayang (Mercu Bana) and Dr. Edi Giri 

Putra (STTN, BATAN) 

The exhibition was also held during the 

seminar. A miniature of neutron 

instrumentations and the integrated battery 

laboratory were shown in this event. Besides, 

the student science competitions from the 

high school. This was one ways of 

disseminations to the public, other 

communities, and students. 

 

Battery Research and Technology exhibition 

 
Neutron Sattering Research Exhibition 

IAEA Expert from ANSTO, Dr. Christine 

Rhem to Improve HRSANS BATAN. 

From November 14 to 18 2016, Dr. Christine 

Rhem, an IAEA expert from ANSTO came to 

Neutron Beam Technology Division, Center 

for Science and Technology for Advanced 

Materials, BATAN. 

 

 

Expert IAEA Dr. Christine Rhem from 

ANSTO at the HRSANS BATAN 

Her visit was to share her experience and 

expertise in ANSTO KOOKABURRA 

USANS for improvement the High 

Resolution of Small Angle Neutron Scattering 

(HRSANS) at BATAN. During her mission 

Dr. Christine, and BATAN’s neutron scientist 

performed some experiments using standard 

sample from NASTO for comparative study.  
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Indonesia participations at 8thAONSA 

Neutron School  

 

The 8th Asia Oceania Neutron Scattering 

Society School (8th AONSA Neutron 

School-2016) took place in BARC, Mumbai, 

India, from November 15-19, 2016. This 

school was organized regularly by the 

AONSA and the neutron facilities in the 

region, in order to promote the neutron 

scattering science and technology to the 

young researchers, young lecturers and 

mostly for students, who come from various 

regional countries. The 8th AONSA School 

was attended by 40 participants from Japan, 

Korea, Indonesia, India, Taiwan, China, 

Malaysia and Bangladesh. Several lectures 

on neutron scattering and its applications 

have been delivered by the experts, about the 

facilities and also the basic theory of neutron 

scattering. It was followed by the hand-on 

experiments using instruments at BARC.  

 

 

 

Indonesia Participants of AONSA Neutron 

School at BARC, Mumbai, India (15-19 

Nov.2016) 

 

Indonesia has sent five participants at the 

Asian Oceania Neutron Scattering School 

(AONSA) in Mumbai (4 BATAN and 1  

ITS). It is expected that more Indonesian 

young researchers understand the use of 

neutrons and will become potential users in 

the coming years. At closing, all the 

participants have to present their experience 

and results on the neutron topics. The 

participants acknowledged to the AONSA, 

committee facilities and sponsors for their 

opportunity to gain so much knowledge and 

experience on neutron scattering. They now 

realized how important the nuclear 

technology for materials science and 

application in industries.  

 
EC and FD Meeting of AONSA, BARC, 

Mumbai 17-18 November 2016 
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Facility Director AONSA Meeting, Tunga 

Hotel, Mumbai, Nov.17, 2016 

 

 

The AONSA Facility Director (FD) and 

Executive Committee (EC) meeting was held 

in Mumbai , India, in November 17-18, 2016, 

attended by the members representing the 

neutron associations from AONSA countries, 

including Indonesia and also the directors of 

Neutron facilities in Asian and Oceania. As 

the official member of AONSA, Indonesia 

was represented by two delegates Prof.Dr. 

Darminto (ITS Surabaya), and Prof. Dr. Evvy 

Kartini (BATAN), as a board member and 

President of the Indonesian Neutron 

Scattering Society (INSS), respectively.  

 

The Facility Director was chaired by Dr. 

Jamie Shultz from ANSTO, and presenting 

the current status and progress of neutron 

scattering instruments in their facility. The 

progress of BATAN’s instrument was 

presented by Prof. Evvy Kartini, who 

represented Dr. Iwan Sumirat, head of 

Neutron scattering laboratory, BATAN. She 

proposed to perform join collaboration on the 

improvement of the instrument and also on 

the materials energy research, using the 

BATAN and regional facilities.  

 

 

Prof.Sung Min Choi, President of AONSA chaired 

the  EC meeting 

 

 

EC AONSA – Meeting, BARC, 18 Nov 2016 
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The Executive Committee (EC) meeting 

was held in BARC, Mumbai, in November 

18, 2016 chaired by President of AONSA, 

Prof.Dr. Sung Min Choi. He managed all the 

reports from all the AONSA divisions, such 

as Young Research Fellow, ANOSA Neutron 

School, AOCNS, etc, and also the progress 

and current status of neutron societies in this 

region. The progress and current status of 

Indonesian Neutron Scattering Society were 

presented by Prof. Evvy Kartini and Prof.Dr. 

Darminto. All those activities, including the 

socialization of neutrons to the public, 

students and also to the researchers were the 

most important part of this societies. Next 

year, we are planning to perform Neutron 

Science Camp, in Surabaya and Sumatera. 

 

Neutron Semester Break 2017 

 

In the near future, the workshop will be 

developed to be a “Neutron Semester Break”, 

planned to begin, first in July 2017, in 

Surabaya, and the second in January 2018 in 

Makassar. Besides, in conjunction with the 

development of conference, there are two big 

conferences in which INSS will be the 

co-organizer, namely the International 

Conference on Nuclear Science and 

Technology Applications (Yogyakarta, 8 to 

12 October 2017), and the International 

Conference in Asia UMRS (Bali, 2018). For 

these activities, we would surely like to 

invite the AONSA’s scientists and experts to 

join and coach the Indonesian societies, 

mainly on neutron scattering based science 

and technology. 

 

International Conference on Nuclear 

Science and Technology Application 

(ICONSTA2017), Yogyakarta October 

8-12, 2017 

 

In the coming year, the BATAN together 

with INSS and Materials Research Society 

Indonesia (MRS-INA) will organize the 

International Conference on Nuclear Science 

and Technology Application (ICONSTA) in 

Yogyakarta, Ocotber 2017. It is expected that 

AONSA will support this event, and all the 

AONSA members can join this meeting to 

introduce neutrons scattering to more 

students and researchers in Indonesia. In this 

event the MRS-Ina will organized also a 

General Assembly (Congress) and 

declaration to become an International Union 

of Materials Research Society (IUMRS). 

 

International Conference in Asia- 

(ICA) – International Union of Materials 

Research Society (IUMRS), Bali, 2018 

 

Under the approval from the IUMRS, 

Indonesia has been appointed to hold the 

serial conference namely ‘International 

Conference in Asia (ICA)-IUMRS’ in Bali, 

October 2016. In this event, not only 

MRS-Ina, but also INSS and AONSA will 

play important role on promoting neutron 

into the other societies. 
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Evvy Kartini 

(INSS-President) 

(MRS-Ina President) 
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Report from J-PARC MLF 

 

J-PARC MLF stopped the user operation 

on April 30th and Nov. 20th, 2015 because the 

cooling water leakage was detected in the 

neutron target vessel during the 500 kW 

operation. We had strong request for 

resumption and stable operation from user 

groups, and replaced the neutron target to a 

backup target (#2) and re-started the user 

program on February 20th, 2016 at 200 kW. 

The operation cycle was three weeks 

operation and 6 days maintenance of the 

moderator cooling system for the user 

program. Stable operation continued to June 

30th, 2016 (see Figure 1). Finally, the 

operation efficiency in 2015 JFY was about 

45%.  

We improved the design of the next 

target (#8) to achieve robust structure, which 

was reviewed by an international review 

committee chaired by Dr. Bernie Reimer 

(SNS). The essential point of the 

improvement is drastic reduction of welds 

without diffusion bonding. For this purpose, 

we cut out monolithic structure of mercury 

vessel & water shroud from a block of 

stainless steel by wire-EDM for the fore and 

rear parts. This new target will be replaced to 

the target (#2) in the summer shutdown in 

2017. 

In the summer maintenance period from 

July to October, 2016, great efforts were 

made to recover the performance of helium 

refrigerator. Performance recovery was 

confirmed through an operation for 5 days in 

October. Currently, we are monitoring the 

performance in the user operation. We also 

performed washing of the heat exchanger. 

The heat exchangers I and II were removed 

from the cold-box by cutting pipes and they 

were shipped to a vendor’s factory to wash 

by Freon (see Figure 2). After the summer 

maintenance period, the user operation 

started at Nov. 2 and is now going on at 150 

kW. 

 

 

Figure 1. History of target operation 

(2/20-6/30, 2016) 

 

Figure 2. Photo of removing works of 

heat exchangers. 
 

Toshiji Kanaya 

(J-PARC, MLF) 
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Current Status of JRR-3 

 
Operation of JRR-3 has been suspended 

since November in 2010 because of the new 

regulatory requirement established after the 

accident of Fukushima Daiich Nuclear Power 

Plant. JRR-3 is currently under reviewing 

with the new regulation. Three main issues 

are the followings. 

(1) Evaluation against beyond design-basis 

accident (BDBA). (2) Consideration of 

natural disasters such as volcanic eruptions, 

tornados, and forest fires and of protective 

measure for preventing, detecting and 

extinguishing of fire. (3) Reevaluation of 

standard seismic motions with latest findings. 

Items (1) and (2) are almost completed, 

whereas (3) is still in progress. JAEA 

officially announced that JRR-3 would restart 

in the end of February 2018. We make every 

effort to restart JRR-3 on schedule. 

 

On July 1, JAEA re-organized its 

organization. Quantum Beam Center (QuBC) 

is reorganized to Materials Science Research 

Center (MSRC) headed by Dr. Masayasu 

Takeda, Director General. 

 

ISSP-NSL (Neutron Science Laboratory, 

Institute for Solid State Physics, The U. 

Tokyo) promotes constructions of new 

safety-management system which is adapted 

into social situations, seeing user-time after 

the restoration. In parallel, ISSP-NSL 

systematically proceeds commissioning of 

neutron-beam instruments and sample- 

environment apparatus.  

 

ISSP-NSL stared activities for JRR-3 

restoration: (1) Release of Action plan for 

JRR-3 restoration, (2) Set-up of Sample and 

Apparatus Registration System (SDSYS), (3) 

Operation tests: neutron-beam instruments 

and sample-environment apparatus, and (4) 

Improvement and development. 

 

Upgrade: ISSP-NSL is installing polarization 

device to 5G (PONTA; Polarized Neutron 

Triple Axis Spectrometer).   

 

Highlight: As of Nov. 20, 2016, ISSP-NSL 

published 18 scientific papers. Among them, 

a paper by Yamamuro Gr. Is highlighted. 

They reported the structure of 

Fig. 1 Upgrade of 5G (PONTA) with 

supermirror type polarization device. 
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nano-crystalline paradium hydrides. Neutron 

powder diffraction experiments on the 

nanoparticles of palladium hydride, which is 

the most popular metal hydride, have been 

performed at 300, 150, and 44 K to 

investigate the positions of the hydrogen 

atoms in the face-centered cubic (fcc) lattice 

of palladium. This is the first study to 

determine the hydrogen sites in metal 

nanoparticles. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Mitsuhiro Shibayama, 

( ISSP, U. Tokyo) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 2 Science Highlight. Yamamuro Gr., 

ISSP, reported the structure of 

nano-crystaline palladium hydrides in 

JACS based on experiments at NOVA, 

J-PARC. 
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Report from ANSTO 

 

Australia’s Open Pool Australian Light-water 

(OPAL) reactor is a state-of-the-art 20 

Megawatt reactor that uses low enriched 

uranium (LEU) fuel to achieve a range of 

nuclear medicine, research, scientific, 

industrial and production goals.   

The Australian Centre for Neutron Scattering 

operates the suite of neutron beam 

instruments at the OPAL reactor and leads 

Australia in the use of neutron scattering and 

X-ray techniques to solve complex research 

and industrial problems in many important 

fields. There are currently 13 operating 

neutron beam instruments available for users 

and 1 neutron beam instrument under 

construction.  

Open competitive access to the neutron beam 

instruments is available through the 

Australian Centre for Neutron Scattering 

Customer Portal (http://neutron.ansto.gov.au). 

Calls occur biannually and close in September 

and March.  

In July a symposium was held to recognise 

and celebrate Rob Robinson's significant 

contribution to Neutron Scattering in 

Australia. The symposium was well attended 

by colleagues and friends of Rob, covering 

topics such as his transition to Australia, the 

reinvigoration of ANBUG and his role in the 

establishment of AONSA.  

  

During August ANSTO celebrated the 

celebrated the OPAL 10th year anniversary. 

The celebration was attended by the Director 

General of the International Atomic Energy 

Agency (IAEA), Yukiya Amano who also 

announced the redesignation of ANSTO as an 

IAEA Collaborating Centre.  

  

In September a team of ANSTO staff 

travelled to the Helmholtz Zentrum Berlin in 

Germany to dismantle the BioRef neutron 

reflectometer currently installed at the BER-II 

Reactor and package up for shipping to 

Australia. The BER-II reactor is scheduled to 

permanently shut-down in 2020. The neutron 

reflectometer will be called “Spatz” when 

installed at ANSTO which is the German 

translation of sparrow which are a common 

bird within Germany. Spatz will be the 14th 

neutron beam instrument at OPAL. 

  

Projects to replace the existing Cold Neutron 

Source and install an additional split neutron 

guide in the TG123 neutron beam assembly 

are progressing well.  Australia is currently 

in the process of preparing a 10 research 

infrastructure roadmap in which the 2nd 

neutron guide hall for OPAL has been 

included. In 2017 ANSTO is planning to 

undertake a detailed scoping and planning 

study for the construction of the 2nd neutron 

guide hall. 
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A total of 238 proposals were received for the 

2017-1 proposal round with 181 proposals 

approved across the neutron beam 

instruments, X-ray instruments & the Physical 

Properties Measurement System.  

 

Jamie Schulz 

(ANSTO) 

 

 

 

 

Attendees of the symposium celebrating Rob Robinson’s contribution to Neutron Scattering in 

Australia 
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Report from HANARO 

 

HANARO is now its final stage of 

structural reinforcement on the sidewalls of 

the reactor building though the schedule has 

been delayed again from September to 

December, 2016. 

 

Structural reinforcement work on the 3 faces of 
outside (above) and inside walls (below) 

Intensive work such as dismantlement of 

the huge amount of construction equipment, 

clearing the reactor hall space and functional 

checking of facility equipment will be 

done,and then strict inspection is planned by 

the regulatory agency for 2 weeks. Besides a 

series of tests to operate the reactor is 

planned by mid-January, 2017, and then a 

short test operation will be done. 

HANARO has planned its next 5 years 

operation schedule and early 2 fiscal years of 

2017-2018 has been fixed now. We changed 

annual operation cycles to 7 from 8 in the 

past, to comply with the much enforced 

regulation and inspection tasks and to 

improve ageing management as well. There 

will be summer shutdown of mostly 8 weeks 

for annual overhaul and inspection as 

usualand winter shutdown for various 

activities with ageing management. For all 

that we hope to operate HANARO for users 

for more than 180 days per year. Beam-time 

announcement will be made soon for the 

cycles up to mid-July, 2017, as soon as the 

reactor is checked ready for operation. There 

will be 5 instruments in the guide hall and 5 

in the reactor hall to be opened for users, 

though detailed functioning check especially 

for the reactor hall instruments will be done 

in coming January. 

 
Newly opened Bio-Reflectometer 

Starting this round, the disc-chopper 

time-of-flight spectrometer and the 

horizontal sample-geometry 

bio-reflectometer will be open newly for 

users, and laboratory X-ray instruments 

complementary to HRPD, SANS and 

Reflectometer will be available for users, 

respectively. We are eagerly looking forward 

to seeing you here at HANARO soon… 

Chang-Hee LEE 

(HANARO) 
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Progress of Neutron Scattering Facilities at CARR 

 

A 60MW research reactor, so called 

China Advanced Research Reactor (CARR), 

was built in China Institute of Atomic Energy 

(CIAE), Beijing. Cooperating with the 

internal and international users nine 

instruments are constructed and under 

commissioning in the first phase, and 5 

instruments are under construction in the 

second phase. 

 

In 2016 although no neutrons are 

available to do any experiments till now, 

taking this period instrument scientists at 

CARR concentrate on the first phase 

instrument upgrading and the second phase 

instrument construction. For the high 

resolution powder diffractometer a new 

vertical focusing Ge(115) monochromator 

homemade by CIAE was installed and a new 

sample table and detector table were replaced 

with air pads to increase the flexibilities. The 

most of component fabrications of cold triple 

axis spectrometer are finished and the 

installation is being carry out. At the same 

time Cold and thermal neutron Imaging 

constructions are going well, which are 

expected to approach the end in 2018. 

 

 
Furthermore, the 8th international 

meeting on Neutron Radiography was held 

successfully in Beijing hosted by both Peking 

university and CIAE 

 

Yuntao LIU 

(CIAE) 
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Progress of China Spallation Neutron Source 

 

China Spallation Neutron Source 

(CSNS) is being constructed at Dongguan 

City, Guangdong Province, with a coverage 

area of about 70 hectares. In Phase I, the 

facility consists of an 80-MeV H- linac, a 

1.6-GeV proton rapid cycling synchrotron 

(RCS) providing a beam power of 100 kW 

with a repetition rate of 25 Hz, beam 

transport lines, a solid tungsten target station, 

and 3 initial neutron instruments.  

 
The CSNS makes great progress in 2016. 

The infrastructure construction is almost 

completed, and all the buildings are delivered 

to use.  Linac and LRBT finished their 

installation in September. The beam 

commissioning of the first part of the drift 

tube linac accelerator (DTL) is successfully 

completed in January.  RCS installation is 

almost completed, and the commissioning 

will start at the end of this year. The 

installation of the target station are 

completed almost 90%. The first component 

of the diffractometer, GPPD, was installed in 

September，marking the neutron instruments 

equipment into the installation phase. 

 

 

In addition, the 4th national conference 

of neutron scattering was held by CSNS in 

November 4-6, followed by the 2nd 

ISIS-CSNS workshop on structural study of 

liquids, glasses and amorphous using total 

scattering method. Also a GPPD users 

meeting in November 7-9, to discuss 

potential day-one experiments since the 

CSNS plan to open to users after the 

acceptance in 2018. 

 

 

Fangwei WANG 

(CSNS) 
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The Operating Introduction for Neutron Scattering Facility CMRR 

 

(CMRR) with the power of 20 MW is a 

multi-functional pool research reactor and 

has a liquid hydrogen cold neutron source, 

which began to work from September 2013. 

As the first phase, eight neuron scattering 

instruments have been started operation from 

the middle of 2014. Four thermal neutron 

instruments have been installed in the reactor 

hall, which are a high resolution neutron 

diffractometer (HRND), a residual stress 

neutron diffractometer (RSND), a thermal 

neutron radiography station (TNR) and a 

high pres-sure neutron diffractometer 

(HPND), respectively. Four cold neutron 

instruments have been installed in the 

neutron guide hall, which are a small-angle 

neutron spectrometer (SANS), a time-of-fl 

ight and polar-ized neutron reflectometer 

(TPNR), a cold neutron triple-axis 

spectrometer (CTAS) and a cold neutron 

radiography station (CNR), respectively. The 

detailed introduction has been published by 

<Neutron News> Vol. 27 No.4 2016.  

The reactor operating power has been 

improved from 15MW to 20MW and the 

running cycle period has been adjusted from 

5 to 10 days for neutron experiments, started 

from the second half year 2016. The total 

running time is about 120 days in this year. 

The users have published more than 20 

papers this year and most of them are 

involved with neutron diffraction results. The 

first user paper for SANS is chain 

deformation on the formation of shish nuclei 

under extension flow, published in 

Macromolecules. The representative papers 

for TPNR are patterned FeNi soft magnetic 

strips film with tunable resonance frequency 

from 1 to 10.6 GHz and formation of He-rich 

layers in the He-ion-irradiated Cr/W 

multilayers, published in Sci. report. and 

ACS appl. mater. Interfaces, respectively. 

The newest paper for RSND is compression 

deformation behavior of Zircaloy-4 alloy 

changing with activated twinning type at 

ambient, published in J. Appl. Cryst.  

Intensive work has also been done for 

instrument improving actions. The HPND 

has upgrade with new focusing 

monochromator and focusing neutron guide, 

which have increased the flux about 20 times 

at the sample stage position and its value can 

reach to about 3x106cm-2S-1 with resolution 

better than 5‰. More in-situ loading systems 

are being equipped for above spectrometers, 

such as high/low temperature device, high 

pressure loading system, hydrogen/deuterium 

gas loading device, et al. 
 
 

Guang-Ai Sun 

(CMRR) 
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The National Facility for Neutron Beam Research (India) 

The National Facility for Neutron Beam 
Research (NFNBR) operated by Solid State 
Physics Division, Bhabha Atomic Research 
Centre, has a wide spread user community 
from various Indian universities and research 
institutions. The facility has large number of 
instruments which are used for studying the 
structure and dynamics of solids. Among 
variety of instruments, there is a Polarized 
Neutron Reflectometer (PNR) located at the 
guide tube laboratory.  The  instrument is 
used to study the structure and magnetic 
properties of interface in multilayer thin 
films. The instrument is using a linear 
position sensitive detector, which helps 
collecting specular (angle of incidence = 
angle of reflection) and off-specular (angle of 
incidence ≠ angle of reflection) neutron 
reflectivity from sample simultaneously. 
Specular polarized neutron reflectivity 
(SPNR) from magnetic multilayers yields the 
detail depth profile of nuclear and magnetic 
scattering length densities. Off-specular 
(diffuse) reflectivity provides detail in-plane 
interface morphology in  the sample. The 
specular reflectivity (XRR and PNR) is 
qualitatively related to the square of the 
Fourier transform of the scattering length 
density (SLD) depth profile  (normal to 
the film surface or along the z-direction). For 
XRR,  is proportional to electron 
density whereas for SPNR, consists of 
nuclear and magnetic SLDs. XRR and PNR 
together have been used to study structure 
and magnetic properties at interfaces with a 
depth resolution of sub-nanometer length 
scale. 

Magnetization reversal processes in 
ultrathin films are of fundamental importance 
for both basic research and technological 
applications. Studies suggested difference in 
surface and bulk magnetization in Co film 
which was attributed to variation in chemical 

composition. The role of reduced site 
coordination and symmetry at the surface, at 
interfaces, at steps, or at islands are some of 
the key elements for the precise control of 
the domain structure and of the 
magnetization direction. These are highly 
influenced by the growth techniques of the 
film.  

Electro-deposition (ED) is a widely used 
technique for producing thin films and 
multilayers by controlling the film 
composition and thicknesses at an atomic 
scale by regulating the pulse amplitude and 
width. The existence of the electric field of 
the order of 107 V/cm between the electrode 
and ions as well as the charged nature of the 
particles arriving at the surface during the ED 
growth process are possible factors expected 
to cause different properties of the ED film 
from those being produced from the vapor 
phase (sputtering).  

Investigation of the morphology induced 
magnetization in Co films grown by 
Electro-deposition (ED) and Sputtering has 
been carried out using SPNR (Fig. 1) in 
combination with other techniques (S Singh, 
CL Prajapat, D Bhattacharya, SK Ghosh, MR 
Gonal, S Basu, RSC Advances 6 (41), 34641 
(2016)). Magnetic thin films grown by ED 
have shown different morphology and 
exceptionally high magnetic anisotropy of 
the perimeter atoms of 2D nanoclusters 
formed during the growth. ED grown  film’s 
morphology is seen in atomic force 
microscope (AFM) images in Fig. 1 along 
with  films  grown by sputtering.  

Using XRR and SPNR a two layer 
structures for the Co film grown by ED with 
a surface layer (thickness ~ 100 Å) of 
reduced density (~ 68% of bulk) compared to 
rest of the Co film (thickness ~ 250 Å) was 
observed. The two layer structure is 
consistent with the histogram profile 
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obtained from (AFM) of the film. 
Interestingly, SPNR inferred that the 
magnetization in the surface Co layer is 
inversely (anti-feromagnetically) coupled 
(negative magnetization for surface Co layer) 

with the rest of the Co layer for the ED 
grown film. While on comparing SPNR 
result for a Co film grown by sputtering, the 
film showed a uniform magnetization as 
expected.  
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Fig. 1: left panel show the AFM image of the Co surface (2 μm × 2 μm) of the samples 
S1( electro-deposition) and S2 (sputtering). Insets also show the corresponding histogram from 
AFM images. Middle panel show the specular PNR measurements from two samples. Right 
panel show the nuclear scattering length density (NSLD) and magnetization depth profile for 
two samples obtained from specular PNR data.  

These results also indicate that the 
different growth and nucleation of ED grown 
film resulted into distinct magnetic 
anisotropy behavior probably caused by the 
islands’ edges. Excellent agreement between 
average magnetization of both the samples 
(ED and sputtered grown) measured by 
macroscopic SQUID and PNR was also 
observed. The experimental finding of very 
specific magnetic behavior along the depth of 
the Co film grown by ED will provide added 
interaction at surface to observe properties 

like magnetization reversal, magnetization 
controlled by electric field in Co film, which 
will open excellent opportunities for 
materials engineering and spintronics 
devices. 

 
 

Dr. Saibal Basu 
       (Bhabha Atomic Research Centre) 
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BATAN’s Neutron Scattering Laboratory Facility – a short Report 

 

To improve the capability of shielding 

for neutron radiography/tomography 

facility, new compactshielding with new 

filler arrangement are being developed. 

Based on measurements performed by 

radiation protection division, and calculations 

by the related instrument scientists, the 

shielding of neutron radiography/tomography 

facility should be improved to get lower 

radiation exposure around the facility. The 

new shielding are also expected to reduce the 

background countrate that received by the 

instruments nearby. Some pictures of the 

rebuilding process are shown below. 

We expect the new shielding will be 

completely installed at the end of 2016 and 

the facility is expected to be ready for its 

utilizations on January 2017. 

Besides shielding, we are improving the 

hardware system for autofocusing the camera 

and software for data acquisitions system for 

tomography and dynamics radiography. 

Open source and commercial software are 

being used for data reconstruction and 

analysis. 

 

 

 

 

 

Iwan Sumirat 

(BATAN) 
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Short summary for one year stay in ANSTO as AONSA 2015 young research fellow 

Xinzhi Liu, China Institute of Atomic Energy, 2015 AONSA Young Research Fellow 

   

My fellowship started from Sept. 28th, 2015 

and finished at Sept. 27th, 2016 at Australia 

Centre for Neutron Scattering (ACNS, 

former Bragg institute) , ANSTO. During my 

stay in ANSTO, I worked with Prof. Frank 

Klose on Polarized Neutron Reflectometry 

(PNR) Platypus and Dr. Kirrily Rule on 

thermal triple-axis spectrometer (TAS) 

Taipan. Meanwhile, I was also involved 

some collaborated projects on lead by my 

supervisor and myself other instruments 

(diffractometer Wombat, Echidna) . My work 

includes the user experiment, instrumentation 

and calibration as well as helping user 

analyze the data and write research report. 

   In the past year, I have participated the 

user experiment more than 120 days 

(Platypus >80days, Taipan >20days, Wombat 

& Echidna >20days), including more than 15 

projects. All of them focusing on the 

magnetism,  including the magnetic 

structure and excitation in bulk materials and 

interfacial magnetism in thin film system. 

Some promising scientific results have been 

produced and is under preparing for 

publication. Through these experiments I got 

familiar with the PNR, diffraction and 

inelastic neutron scattering technology, as 

well as how to use multiple sample 

environment (kinds of cryostat, magnet, 

furnace).    

As a part of PNR group, I have involved or 

lead many projects under the guidance of 

Frank Klose: the PNR and XRR investigation 

of Ni/NiO supercapacitor system 

(collaborated with Yangyang Li, CityU of 

Hong Kong), the magnetism in the 

SrTiO3/[(Sm,Sr)MnO3 / YBa2Cu3O7]x4 

multilayer and  single (Sm, Sr)MnO3 film 

system (collaborated with Grace Lin,  

Taiwan National university), the interface 

induced magnetism in 

LaAlO3/[CaMnO3/LaAlO3] x n superlattice 

system (collaborated with Sean  Lee, 

UNSW), the irradiation modified interfacical 

magnetism in the SrTiO3/(La,Sr)MnO3/NiFe 

bilayer system(collaborated with Ko-Wei Lin, 

National Chung Hsing University, Taiwan) , 

etc.  Some of those results are really 

interesting and have promising scientific 

significance. Via those collaborative 

researches I also got familiar withthe relevant 

scientific discipline and many excellent 

scientists. I also learned how to do the user 

support, how to work as a sophisticate 

instrument scientist and how to organize and 

push forward a research project. In addition, I 

have also performed a preliminary neutron 

guide simulation for new coming Bio-Ref 

spectrometer from HZB under guidance of 

Frank Klose.   

On the thermal TAS Taipan, I have learned 

many skills on the TAS commissioning, 

calibration and sample alignment from 

Kirrily Rule and many knowledge and 

technologies of the Be-filter with Anton 
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stampl. Also, so many user experiments on 

taipan I have participated and involved. I also 

got the feasibility beam time to perform some 

INS study on my TbFe1-xMnxO3 single 

crystal sample, the preliminary result has 

been summarized into a proposal of next 

round. Moreover, I also attended the inelastic 

neutron scattering summer school hosted by 

ANSTO at Nov. 2015. In this school I 

learned not only TAS technology, but also 

other INS instrument and technologies, e.g., 

Time of Flight method and instrument, back 

scattering instrument.  Four practical 

experiments on Taipan (themal - TAS), Sika 

(cold- TAS), Pelican (ToF), Emu (back 

scattering spectrometer) was performed on 

my own hand, greatly increasing my sight on 

INS.    

On the wombat I have  completed several 

experiments as a user with Andrew Studer 

and Chin-Wei Wang( the in-situ stain and 

magnetic field mediated magneto-structural 

transition in (Ni,Mn)Ga2 Heusler alloy, 

collaborated with CityU Hokong , the 

magnetic structure of room temperature 

multiferroic BSCFAO Y-hexaferrite, 

collaborated with Institute of Physics, CAS. 

The magnetism and spin - reorientation in 

HoFe1-xCrxO3 system and the modified 

magnetism by Fe-doping in YbMn1-xFexO3 

system, lead by myself). Some of them have 

very promising results. The partial results 

have been published (Journal of Magnetism 

and Magnetic Materials, Volume 417, p. 

382-388, Scientific Reports 6: 33448 (2016)), 

remaining results are still being preparation.  

In addition the work on the neutron 

instruments, I also made a great progress on 

the proposal program.  For past two rounds, 

I have submitted about 10 proposals to 4 

different instruments. Most of these 

proposals I collaborated with the user from 

mainland of China, Taiwan and Hong Kong. 

I think this will also promote the 

collaboration between different members of 

AONSA.During the past year, I have made 

very good friends with scientist in ACNS. In 

future, much bigger collaboration and output 

can be expected. I think this is also the 

important spirit of this fellowship. 

In summary, I have dedicated tomore than 

15significant projects which would make 

pronounced scientific output. Through these 

works, I made a big progress on my own 

capability and expertise as an instrument 

scientist. It’s important to me to get involved 

into the international neutron scattering 

community and establish my academic 

reputation. I would say it is a successful and 

fruitful fellowship. 

In the future, I will continue my career in my 

home institution – China institute of atomic 

energy - as an instrument scientist. I may 

work on the TAS, powder diffractometer and 

NR. Also, as a part of China neutron 

scattering community, I would and should 

bring more collaboration between ANSTO 

and Chinese users as well as China’s NS 

facilities.   That would be my great 

pleasure and honor. 

During my stay as young research fellow, 

ANSTO and my supervisors have provided 
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me very decent research platform, work 

environment and superior living support.  

Here I would greatly appreciate all the 

supports from ANSTO and my supervisors.  

At last, thanks for the great opportunity 

AONSA have offered to me, and all helps 

and great supports you gave to me. I wish 

AONSA make bigger success on promoting 

the neutron scattering enterprise in Asia and 

Oceania.  

 

 

 

 

Appendix 3: Report from AONSA YRF 2015 

Xinzhi Liu, China Institute of Atomic Energy, 2015 AONSA Young Research Fellow 

 

My fellowship started from Sept. 28th , 2015 

and finished at Sept. 27th , 2016 at AustraliaCentre 

for Neutron Scattering (ACNS, former Bragg 

institute) , ANSTO. During my stay inANSTO, I 

worked with Prof. Frank Klose on Polarized 

Neutron Reflectometry (PNR)Platypus and Dr. 

Kirrily Rule on thermal triple-axis spectrometer 

(TAS) Taipan. Meanwhile, Iwas also involved 

some collaborated projects on lead by my 

supervisor and myself otherinstruments 

(diffractometer Wombat, Echidna) . My work 

include the user experiment,instrumentation and 

calibration as well as helping user analyze the data 

and write researchreport. 

In the past year, I have participated the user 

experiment more than 120 days (Platypus>80days, 

Taipan >20days, Wombat & Echidna >20days), 

including more than 15 projects. Allof them 

focusing on the magnetism, including the magnetic 

structure and excitation in bulkmaterials and 

interfacial magnetism in thin film system. Some 

promising scientific resultshave been produced and 

is under preparing for publication. Through these 

experiments I gotfamiliar with the PNR, diffraction 

and inelastic neutron scattering technology, as well 

as howto use multiple sample environment (kinds 

of cryostat, magnet, furnace). 

As a part of PNR group, I have involved or 

lead many projects under the guidance of 

FrankKlose: the PNR and XRR investigation of 

Ni/NiO supercapacitor system (collaborated 

withYangyang Li, CityU of Hong Kong), the 

magnetism in the SrTiO3/[(Sm,Sr)MnO3 

/YBa2Cu3O7]x4 multilayer and single (Sm, 

Sr)MnO3 film system (collaborated with Grace 

Lin,Taiwan National university), the interface 

induced magnetism in LaAlO3/[CaMnO3/LaAlO3]x 

n superlattice system (collaborated with Sean Lee, 

UNSW), the irradiation modifiedinterfacical 

magnetism in the SrTiO3/(La,Sr)MnO3/NiFe 

bilayer system(collaborated withKo-Wei Lin, 

National Chung Hsing University, Taiwan) , etc. 

Some of those results are reallyinteresting and have 

promising scientific significance. Via those 

collaborative research I alsogot familiar with the 

relevant scientific discipline and many excellent 
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scientists. I also learnedhow to do the user support, 

how to work as a sophisticate instrument scientist 

and how toorganize and push forward a research 

project. In addition, I have also performed 

apreliminary neutron guide simulation for new 

coming Bio-Ref spectrometer from HZB 

underguidance of Frank Klose. 

On the thermal TAS Taipan, I have learned 

many skills on the TAS commissioning,calibration 

and sample alignment from Kirrily Rule and many 

knowledge and technologies ofthe Be-filter with 

Anton Stampfl. Also, so many user experiments on 

taipan I haveparticipated and involved. I also got 

the feasibility beam time to perform some INS 

study onmy TbFe1-xMnxO3 single crystal sample, 

the preliminary result has been summarized into 

aproposal of next round. Moreover, I also attended 

the inelastic neutron scattering summerschool 

hosted by ANSTO at Nov. 2015. In this school I 

learned not only TAS technology, butalso other INS 

instrument and technologies, e.g., Time of Flight 

method and instrument, backscattering instrument. 

Four practical experiments on Taipan (thermal - 

TAS), Sika (cold-TAS), Pelican (ToF), Emu (back 

scattering spectrometer) was performed on my own 

hand,greatly increasing my sight on INS. 

On the wombat I have completed several 

experiments as a user with Andrew Studer 

andChin-Wei Wang( the in-situ stain and magnetic 

field mediated magneto-structural transitionin 

(Ni,Mn)Ga2 Heusler alloy, collaborated with 

CityUHokong , the magnetic structure ofroom 

temperature multiferroic BSCFAO Y-hexaferrite, 

collaborated with Institute of Physics,CAS. The 

magnetism and spin - reorientation in 

HoFe1-xCrxO3 system and the modifiedmagnetism 

by Fe-doping in YbMn1-xFexO3 system, lead by 

myself). Some of them have verypromising results. 

The partial results have been published (Journal of 

Magnetism andMagnetic Materials, Volume 417, p. 

382-388, Scientific Reports 6: 33448 (2016)), 

remainingresults are still being preparation. 

In addition the work on the neutron 

instruments, I also made a great progress on the 

proposalprogram. For past two rounds, I have 

submitted about 10 proposals to 4 different 

instruments.Most of these proposals I collaborated 

with the user from mainland of China, Taiwan 

andHong Kong. I think this will also promote the 

collaboration between different members 

ofAONSA. During the past year, I have made very 

good friends with scientist in ACNS. Infuture, 

much bigger collaboration and output can be 

expected. I think this is also theimportant spirit of 

this fellowship. 

In summary, I have dedicated to more than 15 

significant projects which would makepronounced 

scientific output. Through these works, I made a big 

progress on my owncapability and expertise as an 

instrument scientist. It’s important to me to get 

involved intothe international neutron scattering 

community and establish my academic reputation. 

Iwould say it is a successful and fruitful fellowship. 

In the future, I will continue my career in my 

home institution – China institute of atomicenergy - 

as an instrument scientist. I may work on the TAS, 

powder diffractometer and NR.Also, as a part of 

China neutron scattering community, I would and 

should bring morecollaboration between ANSTO 

and Chinese users as well as China’s NS facilities. 

That wouldbe my great pleasure and honor. 
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During my stay as young research fellow, 

ANSTO and my supervisors have provided me 

verydecent research platform, work environment 

and superior living support. Here I would 

greatlyappreciate all the supports from ANSTO and 

my supervisors. 

At last, thanks for the great opportunity 

AONSA have offered to me, and all helps and 

greatsupports you gave to me. I wish AONSA make 

bigger success on promoting the neutronscattering 

enterprise in Asia and Oceania. 

 

 

 

 

Revealing the In-depth Phase Separation and Morphology of Organic Photovoltaic Film 

via Neutron Reflectivity– the AONSA 2015 YRF report 

 

By the end of 2014, it was a great 

surprise and privilege to be informed that I 

got the YRF of AONSA and can joined to the 

research team of the soft-matter group of 

IMSS, KEK for a one year visiting research 

program. The soft-matter group is leaded by 

Prof. Seto and several senior scientists, with 

the beamline instruments SOFIA and 

VIN-ROSE. 

 
Fig.1 The soft-matter group members. 

My research approach focus on the 

Single-layer organic photovoltaic (OPV) film 

systems, which can reach the power 

conversion efficiency of 9.2% using a blend 

of the fullerene derivative 

[6,6]-phenyl-C71-butyric acid methyl ester 

(PC71BM) and a conjugate 

thieno[3,4-b]thiophene-alt-benzodithiophene 

copolymer (PTB7). For the PTB7:PC71BM 

layer, the additive may affect 

polymer-fullerene distribution during film 

formation, thereby enhancing electron/hole 

mobility and device performance. Using the 

neutron reflectometer SOFIA, I proposed to 

obtain the depth distribution of the Scattering 

Length Density (SLD) at the weight ratio of 

PC71BM:PTB7 = 1.5 with (D1.5) and without 

the additive 1,8-diiodooctane (DIO) (N1.5) 

films. The point is that the volume fractions 

of each component along the film in-depth 

direction can be evaluated with the contrast 

variation provided by X-ray reflectivity (XR) 

for the same single layer films. Moreover, the 

additive effect on in-depth phase separation 

as well as its role in assisting the suspected 

migration of PC71BM into the PEDOT: PSS 

substrate layer will be revealed with the 

theoretical investigations. 
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Fig.2 Sample setting on the sample stage of 

SOFIA 

In practice, XR and NR data of the films 

were analyzed by using Motofit package of 

the Igor software for obtaining best-fitted 

model profile of through-thickness SLDs. 

Furthermore, the X-ray and neutron SLDs 

(ρX and ρN, respectively) profiles as a 

function of the film depth z can be described 

with the volume fraction fV as: ρX(z) = fV1(z) 

ρX1 + fV2(z) ρX2 and ρN(z) = fV1(z) ρN1 + fV2(z) 

ρN2, where the subscript 1 and 2 indicate the 

PTB7 and PC71BM, respectively. 

Rearranging the equations leads to fV1(z) = 

[ρX2 ρN(z)- ρN2 ρX(z)]/Δ and fV2(z) = [ρN1 

ρX(z)- ρX1 ρN(z)] /Δ, with Δ =ρN1 ρX2 − ρX1 

ρN2.Furthermore, for the third component, 

porosity, we have the relationship that fV1 + 

fV2+ fV3 = 1. Then the volume fraction for 

porosity, fV3(z), can be obtained from unity 

conservation of the volume fraction. 

All the Neutron reflection measurements 

can be down by the BL16/SOFIA in the MLF 

building. Prof. Yamada and Prof. Seto gave 

me lots of fruitful advises and supports, also 

Dr. Hori help me a lot of the measurement. 

 
Fig.3 TheMLF building. 

Beside the experiments, the Binding 

energies obtained by the theoretical method 

such as Monte Carlo calculations can provide 

the interaction energy between specified 

molecules in the system. Monte Carlo 

calculation generates a large number of 

molecular orientations and determines the 

pair-interactions of each configuration via the 

forcefield based calculation. Finally, the 

energy distributions are obtained by 

sampling/generating a large number of pair 

configurations in which the van der Waals 

surface of the two molecules are in contact. 

To summarize, we proposed a practical 

approach to insight the multi-layer 

PTB7/PC71BM OPV films with 

non-destructive analysis of XR/NR. Our 

results indicate that the differences between 

these two cases (with or without additive) 

might be attributed to distinct time of 

liquid-liquid phase separation. The obtained 

results show that comparing with CB, DIO of 

similar solvent quality but lower vapor 

pressure improves both the in-plane and 

through-thickness morphology, hence the 

optimized device performance. 

Yikang Lan 

(NTHU, YRF 2015) 
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Calendar of AONSA Activities 

 

Year 2016 

Date Events 

Nov 17 12th AONSA Facility Directors’ Meeting (Mumbai, India) 

Nov 18 17th AONSA EC Meeting (Mumbai, India) 

Nov 15-19 8th AONSA Neutron School (Mumbai, India) 

Nov 22-26 Neutron and Muon School (Tokai, Japan) 

Dec 1-2 16th JSNS Annual Meeting (Nagoya, Japan) 

Dec 5-6 AINSE-ANBUG Neutron Science Symposium (Lucas Heights, Australia) 

 

Year 2017 

Date Events 

Mar 10-13 7th Taiwan-Japan Joint Meeting on X-ray and Neutron Scattering  

May 26 HANARO Symposium (KAERI, Korea) 

July 9 13th AONSA Facility Directors’ Meeting (Daejeon, Korea) 

July 9 18th AONSA EC Meeting (Daejeon, Korea) 

July 9-13 ICNS-2017 (Daejeon, Korea) 

Nov 7 13th AONSA Facility Directors’ Meeting (Bangkok, Thailand) 

Nov 8 19th AONSA EC Meeting (Bangkok, Thailand)  

Dec 2-3 17th JSNS Annual Meeting (Fukuoka, Japan) 

 

 

 


